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Introduction 

National 

Up to 1200 multijurisdictional drug task forces have been formed, 
nationwide, using federal funds from the 1986 and 1988 Anti-Drug Abuse Acts. 
(Stolzenberg, JRSA, 1993) The drug task forces have been formed to create and 
implement a strategy aimed at disrupting illicit drug distribution systems that cross 
jurisdictional boundaries. Task forces occur in a variety of forms, tailored to fit the 
needs of the locality and to best address the illegal drug problem in that region. 

The form assumed by most drug task forces is a team of five or more local 
or state law enforcement agencies supported by a special prosecutor. (Coldren 
1993.) The task force usually has a designated commander. Written operating 
agreements govern interactions among members. The drug task force is housed in 
separate office space, not easily identifiable as a government building. Officers 
may come and go in street clothes. Funding for the drug task force typically is not 
only federal, but comes from a combination of sources, including state, federal, 
municipal funds, and asset seizures. While that is the general form of a drug task 
force, there are many variations. 

Task forces have been classified by Chaiken into a taxonomy that includes 
three organizational categories: Horizontal arrangements include cooperation 
across geographical and jurisdictional boundaries. Vertical structures entail 
cooperation of various levels of government (i.e. local, county, state, federal). The 
groL.'{J classification describes law enforcement agencies linked with private, 
business or community agencies or organizations. (Chaiken, et aI., 1990.) 
Horizontal and vertical arrangements are the most common forms among drug task 
forces; however, no one task force fits the described type exactly. Real-life task 
forces include a diversity of imaginative variations designed to fit local needs and 
circumstances. 

Horizontal drug task force structures are common among rural agencies, 
which benefit from the sharing of resources. In a horizontal arrangement:' law 
enforcement agencies that comprise the task force are equal in standing. They 
work together by cooperative agreement. Each police department maintains a high 
level of local autonomy. 

Conversely, a vertical task force operates as a hierarchy composed of 
agencies representing variou.s levels of government. One agency is the lead 
agency and there is a tiered system of rank and order. For example, in one 
western regional task force, the state police acted as the lead agency. In that 
case, the state police directed the movement and activities of multijurisdictional 



teams, which were comprised of municipal and county law enforcement officers 
and federal agents. Vertical arrangements are most common in areas where the 
illicit drug traffic crosses state and, or national boundaries. 

Delaware 

Of the above described forms, Delaware's task forces may represent the 
purest example of a horizontal structure. Four parti,cipating police departments: 
the Delaware State Police, the Dover Police Department, the New Castle County 
Police Department, and the Wilmington Department of Police, worked together by 
cooperative agreement. Each department maintained a high level of autonomy and 
directed its own investigations. The departments ranked equally in standing, while 
Wilmington administered the grant and provided titular leadership. 

Resources were shared by the departments: experienced narcotics officers 
offered their investigative expertise; they trained novices in other departments and 
assisted them with operations. Task force participants shared intelligence of illicit 
drug markets, of distribition structures, and drug dealers. Surveillance equipment 
was loaned between agencies. Cooperation and sharing of resources enabled the 
task forces to make drug arrests that would not have been made, otherwise. 

Police departments cooperated in sharing resources, intelligence and 
expertise; they loaned officers to assist in making buys and in undercover 
operations. For example, a police officer from the City of Wilmington assisted the 
Dover Police Department in making undercover, illicit drug buys in downtown 
Dover. Later, the Dover Police Department issued warrants and made arrests. 
One agency hired its first narcotics law enforcement officer with task force funds. 

The funding of Delaware's drug task forces was provided by the State 
Criminal Justice Council from 1988 to 1991, through law enforcement grants from 
the federal Bureau of Justice Assistance, under the federal Anti-Drug Abuse Acts 
of 1986 and 1988. The Wilmington Department of Police administered the grants 
of $40,000 in 1988 and $45,000 in 1990 for the four departments. 
Improvements in the community, made possible by drug control activities of the 
task forces, prompted at least one municipality to pay for narcotics officers once 
the task force funding ended. 

The Delaware multijurisdictional task force commander survey was 
conducted after task force funding and activities were concluded. In some 
instances, task force commanders had retired and their replacements or former 
assistants supplied the survey information. The following survey and this report 
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attempt to describe the Delaware multijurisdictional task farcies, as well as 
document some of their activities and commander's perceptions. 

The Survey and Results 

Purpose of the Survey 

The goal of the Multijurisdictional Drug Task Force Commander Survey 
sponsored by the Justice Research and Statistics Association (JRSA) is: 

to assess developmental changes that have occurred in drug task force 
organization, objectives, targets, and population/area. The survey also 
queries task force commanders for their opinions regarding the reasons 
for any observed changes (e.g., fiscal constraints, change in task force 
leadership, or change in the nature of the drug problem). Performance 
indicator data (1988-1991) on the number of investigations, arrests, 
asset seizures, and drug seizures were also collected. 
(Stolzenberg, JRSA, 1993.) 

The following is a summary of questionnaire responses to the 
Multijurisdictional Drug Task Force Commander Survey. The sections reflect the 
pattern of survey questions and include goals, targets, impacts, tactics and 
contributions of the task forces, as well as reported numbers of arrests and 
activities. To review the actual questions asked, please refer to the appendix (pp. 
9-17.) 

Goals of Dmg Task Forces 

When questioned about drug task force goals and priorities: 

• All respondents reported that removing drugs from the local 
community and improving capacity to arrest drug offenders were 
high pri.)rities. 

• Two agencies reported enhanced communication and coordination 
among law enforcement agencies as high priorities. 

• The seizur.e of assets was a high priority for two departments, and 
a low priority for two. By the end of the grant period, one of the 
departments had changed its goal, making seizures of assets a high 
priority for three departments. 
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• Promoting drug awareness (drug education and prevention) was a 
high priority for only one department; it later became a goal of a 
second department. 

• One agency reported arresting upper-level dealers as apriority. 

For three departments, goals remained the same throughout the task force 
period. The change in goals, mentioned above, of one of the jurisdictions, was 
related to a change in priorities regarding law enforcement; specifically, 
community policing became more important, as did asset seizures. 

Drug Task Force Targets 

Street-level dealers were a high priority target for three jurisdictions. Upper
level dealers, drug traffickers, and distributors were a high priority for two 
departments. 

A change in targets through the course of the grant was reported by two 
drug task force jurisdictions. In those cases, upper level dealers and drug 
traffickers became a high priority for the two departments. The shift was due to 
"changes in the nature and extent of the drug problem," and in "priorities 
regarding drug law enforcement. " 

Regarding the illicit drugs targeted: 

• Cocaine was a high priority in all jurisdictions. 

• Cannabis was a low priority in three jurisdictions, high in one. 

8 Heroin and hallucinogens were a high priority target in one jurisdiction 
and not, initially, a priority in the remining two jurisdicitons. 
However, as the availability of heroin began to increase, it later 
became a high priority target for one additional agency. 

• Other drugs targeted included PCP and steroids. 

Impact of Task Forces 

When asked: "Has your task force reduced the availability of drugs in its 
jurisdiction," three departments responded, "No." One department's response 
was "Yes." The affirmative respondent indicated that increases in personnel made 
available by the task force had enabled them to dramatically reduce open-air drug 
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markets. Thereby, drugs became more difficult to obtain in the community and 
the safety of area residents was increased. 

Tactics Used by Drug Task Forces 

When the drug task forces began in 1989, tactics relied on by drug units 
included sweeps, buy-busts, undercover operations and infiltration of illicit drug 
marketing systems. By late 1991, the task force tactics had evolved to include 
interdiction of inter-state drug trafficking and the combination of financial 
investigations with illicit drug investigations. 

Inter-agency investigations became increasingly common, including not only 
cooperation among law enforcement agencies, but the coordination of municipal, 
state and federal agencies, as well. For example, in some cases, municipal law 
enforcement officers combined efforts with state police and federal Internal 
Revenue Service officials in order to arrest higher-level drug dealers. 

When asked about unusual tactics, a survey respondent mentioned a case in 
which high-level dealers were identified and warrants obtained. Then the dealers 
were invited to a party, where they were arrested. Survey respondents also 
mentioned the use of enhanced surveillance equipment, pole cameras, and night 
vision gear. 

Greatest Contribution of Drug Task Forces 

When asked, "What has been the greatest contribution of your task force to 
reducing the drug problem?" two restondents' replies emphasized developing 
working relationships with the community and becoming more aware of 
community needs. Getting in touch with community members enabled the officers 
to work together with the community in order to clean up the drug problem. The 
representative for one department reported, "We've given several areas back to 
their communities," with the help of task force funding. The other two 
departments reported increasing coordination, cooperation, and assistance 
between police departments as the greatest contribution of task forces. All 
respondents believed the task forces assisted in disrupting the illegal drug trade. 
They also improved the quality of life in several communities. 

Drug Task Force Arrests and Activities 

The drug task force arrests and activities listed below reflect only a partial 
account of the productivity of the task forces. Activities that led to federal 
investigations and arrests are not included in the statistics. In some instances, an 
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agency had records for all years but the initial year, due to uncertainty at the 
outset about what records to keep. Therefore, the enumeration below 
underestimates the arrests and activities of the task forces; it reflects mostr but 
not all of the drug task force activities. 

Drug Task Force Arrests and Activity Totals, 1989-1991 
Drug arrests 1239 
Non-drug arrests * 115 
Est. dollar value asset seizures $905,111 
Est. kg. cocaine seized, purchased'* 15.8 
Est. kg. marijuana seized, purchased* 73.5 
Est. no. marijL!ana plants seized, destroyed * 108 
Number of investigations 1174 

• Incomplete information: Investigations that led to federal arrests are not included. 
No records are available for some jurisdictions, some years. 

impact of Multijurisdictional Drug Task Forces on Delaware Drug Arrests 

Drug task forces contributed over 1,239 drug arrests in Delaware between 
1989 and 1991; the arrests accounted for over 16 percent of the total number of 
drug arrests in the state, during that same time period. 

Multijurisdictional Drug Task Force Arrests 
as a Proportion of Statewide Drug Arrests, 1989-1991 

Task Force Arrests 1239 
16% 
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Appendix 

In the following pages is a copy of the actual survey instrument used in the 
interviews for the Task Force Commander Survey. The primary purpose of the 
survey was to provide feedback about drug task force operations and to learn of 
drug task force commander's perceptions. 

In Delaware, staff of the Statistical Analysis Center (SAC) surveyed the drug task 
force commanders in personal interviews. Law enforcement agencies provided the 
drug task force arrest and activity data. Delaware SAC sent the information to the 
Justice Research and Statistics Association (JRSA) to be included with national 
data. Delaware's task force respondents were 4 of 528 survey participants, 
nationally. Delaware is 1 of 34 states and 2 territories that participated in the 
survey. 

The survey was developed by JRSA for the Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) 
and the National Institute of Justice (NIJ). BJA assists states with operational 
programs and has funded multijurisdictional drug task forces since 1986; 
administrators at BJA wanted feedback about how the drug task force money was 
used. NIJ has a research interest in drug control and law enforcement; it's 
officials wanted information about the operations of drug task forces and 
commander's perceptions of task force effectiveness in arresting drug crime 
across jurisdictional boundaries. 

JRSA is a not-for-profit organization of directors of state statistical analysis 
centers from around the country. The organization serves as a liaison between the 
state centers and the federal government.; JRSA coordinates state research on a 
national scale. In the case of this survey, BJA and NIJ requested that JRSA 
design and coordinate the Multijurisdictional Drug Task Force Commander Survey, 
then create a national data bank and analyze the results. The survey was 
designed by JRSA. State statistical analysis centers administered the surveys and 
sent the results to JRSA. Final national results should be available frum JRSA by 
the end of 1993. 
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SACKGROUNOINFORMATION 

1. Your name: ---------r.,,"..,.. ___ 2. TItle: ___ , _____ _ 

2. How long have you been with the task torce? ______________ _ 

3. Task Force Name: 
----------------------------------------------

4. State: 5. Population served: 
~. . •.. 

6. Phone; 

7. Date task force was tirst created: I 
month year 

a Date task force first received 
FederaJ drug act monies: I 

month year 

9. Date Federal drug act funding 
stopped (if applicable): I 

month year 

STRUC1URE AND OPERATIONS 

The following items deal with both past and ctJll'ent operations of your task force. 'Think 
about the way your task force was organized when it began receiving FederaJ drug act 
monies, and then about how your task force is now organized. 
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PAST' AND CUIIRENT DRua TASK FOIICZ ORCIAHlZAnON AIIm OPEJIAnON. 

TASK f~CE GCALS 

1&. FoU-'n; ie • list cI ;ale 01 lOme FedaIaIIV funded dN; tull iCI'CeL PIMM IndIaMo wnMMt you conetderM tn. goal to be • hi;h 
priority. low prlcriry. or not • priority goU of your _It tOte. wftMl it bevan reotlMn; F~ diu; .at manlu by c:ln:lJn01h. 
epprop" ... ,uponeea. 

HIth Low Hah 
aou.wMn~an PrIonIV Prtorfty Martty 

Enhance c:ommunic:Cion among diu; omOlcemem 49.nciu , 2 3 
Enhance c:cotdltl8lion among diu; "'orcarnent 49encia1 1 2 3 
s.m ...... cI drug cffendenl 1 2 ~ 
Premo&. dNg ...,_ in me community 1 2 ~ 

Improw our eapacity to ..".. diu; ott.na- t 2 3 
ImplOYo OUI capacity 10 pIOMOUI.e drug o1t.ndMa 1 2 3 
FIMtave druia tram the IocU COIIIrmIftIlY , Z 3 
QJh., (1danrJIy) 1 2 3 

1b.. Hwe yow taak force', goale changed ,Inea it flm , .. iwd Fedst .. diu; .. rnonios (~one)? y.- no 

It ·no', &Hue go to qUMUon number 2. 

'eo If -V .... pl .... indicall the pr.eant ;oaI8 of tn,tAU fore. bv c:iIctin1J die ~ reeponll. 

..... Law ND!a 
~now PftDnly Prtority PrIority 

Enhance c:ommuniceIion amonv diu; .ntorc:emem aglnoiee , 2 3 
!Mance coordJnadon among dtu9 entcrcemem agtnel .. 1 2 ! 
Sea .... ct cItuQ ohndanI 1 2 3 
Promote drug at'AHIIe ..... in the camrmmity , Z 3 
~ QUI capaaily to ..... dnlg ohndan , 2 3 
"""'eve QUI ~ to prallWW dlUg offend.r. t 2 3 
Remowtt c:!ruQ.I #rom 1he local comnIWIity 1 2 :s 
Othw (1dMUfy) , Z 3 

1do If you n=tad any chan;o in ttIa aoat(.) cI your tuX fOlQ btIfMIIft the tim. it bevan reotlivinv Fecima! drug a= moni .. and now. wtIa1 

de you think ill ttle meior reuon mIa ~PM4Id7: 

(o&oJ.cwt} 
Chang. In tiuI natut. &lid ..... cI tn. d~ probl.m ... , 
Chan;e In priorldu regarding drug 1_ emorc:amem 2 

Chang. In reeowcee avaAlable co the laM fOlCI_. 3 

OlanO' in tuUc force Ieeda~ -- 4 . 
Other .. IS 

(pte ... Ql)taJn): 
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TAm( FORe!! TARGEra 

2&. . T1WI qU&ltlon penaina 10 tM drug oHend.,. tII;...a by YOIII tMic force. PIMM in\iloMe wMIher ttIIIloMowin; obncIer UIV- WWCI • 
.hlgh prio,ity, low priotity. 01 not Il priotIry cI yOUl UWc fOfC. wMn it befan INIIivinIJ FeOareJ drug act momee I:Iv circtin; me 
epproprlMe IHpon_. 

HIgh Low Nota 
0I'htt .... WV" wMn beQ&n Prioftty PrIority Priortty 

-Dru;UH" t 2 3 
str.-...v<tl de"" 1 :! 3 
UppwoleYej deal ... 1 2 3 
Drug 1nIffick.,.tdiltributots 1 2 :I 

~. Have the cHend.,. w04Md by your wlc force c:hang6d lIince it be9an receiving Fedefl\l dtu; am monHie (circle one,? yea no 

If ·no·, pl .... ;0 to quOl&!on numt:ler ~ 

2c. If "yea.. p4MM indiG4!e tne pr_nt prioritiul tor drug olfellld.r. wgeced t\y your taaIc fOle. by cltallng the appropriate r •• poMft. 

High Law Nota 
Offendefa W'~ now Prioriry PfIoriIY PrIorHy 

ClUg~ 1 2 3 
SttIet-lev.1 d.ale .. 1 Z :s 
Upl*~ dHials 1 2 3 
DIu; w:lftclcarlldldnbuu:u. , 2 3 

2d. If you noted II1I'I c:han;e in tM cffend ... Wgllt.d by yCUI taaIc fOlea c-.n In. dIM m.t tr began ,_iving F.deral drug act mon! .. 
and now. whlll do you lhlnk Ia the mnjor reaon thl. happeMd? 

(circIIt one) 
ChIll1;" in tho nature and OJrtIInt ot th{'J dlug pl'lObllMft. .... h_._ .... ,.- 1 

Chan;c in prioritiN ItI9l1tding drUg law emw.:ement. .. " ......... _._ ..... _ 2 

Chan;. in raourc .. available 10 the &uk 'OIC ........ _ •• ____ • __ 3 

OJarigo in taek forco lud •• hip .... _ .... _ .. _ .... _ •• _ ... _ •. _ •.• __ 

'" 
Other ....... _._ •• ____ •• _._. _______ _ ... _ .... IS 

(pl_ explain): 

3&. Thla qulDtldcft ~nalne 10 1M typM of druge targeted by your tuIc '0IG8. Pf.- indicaae whe1tlef the mug typee iitNad be'- _ •• 
high pnorltY. low pnorily. Of lfIat. priomy when It began rea.MnIJ FItderej druv act maniee by Qn:Iing U1. tlppropria1e r.,ponllM. 

Hi9h L.ow Nota 
Dw;a taroetltd wn.n o.oan PrIority Frtortty IIriortty 

CocauIaicradc t 2 :l 
Cannabia 1 2 3 
HerOin 1 2 3 
Halluein .... ( •• ~, LSD) 1 2 3 
Other (Identify) 1 2 3 

3b. H_ me tv".. of dtu;_ wgfltAld c:han9ed in pftonty .meo your tau fore. bevan '~ng Federat dtu9 act moniM 
(circle o"e)? y.. no 

'Pno.· p/NM 00 to qUfttlon number " , 
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34- 11 ~ .. : p ..... indie&&e l1li pt __ dtug W9ei J:jriofrtiM by g,cdnv 1M appr .... n.p an ... 

HI9b Law .... 
aruo. ..... ;eted now Prtority PrtontV . Prterfty 

eoo.u,elctaQI 1 2 3. 
c.nnabi. 1 :2 " Heroin 1 :z 3 
HaIlucinogena (e.g., I.SC) 1 2 3 
Other (Identify) , :2 ~ 

-
3d. If you noted any cnanQG in tho GI'U9 tuget(a) of your ,uk torea ~ tho time it baQan receiving rederaJ drug Ace meni •• and 

now. wnat do you think I. the major '-..on Ihio hllJ)poneci?: 

(cirdeone) 
Chan;o in the nalUle and IiIlIIaM of the drug problam.. .. __ ._._ 1 

ChanQo In prioritf .. roglllding diu; 1_ .n1orc.m.nt ......... _ .... ,,_",,_ .. " Z 

Chango in reeourc .. llV8ilabIe 10 the wk forc._ .... _ ... _. __ ._ 3 

Chan;o in talk fora lead....rup ...... _._.<_" ... _" .... __ ,,_. 4 

Oth"' ..... ". __ ................... " ••.• _ ............ " .............. "." ............................ " ........ 5 

(pl .... explain): 

AGENCI!!S FORMALLY ATTACHeD AGENCl!S FOAMAU.Y 
AGENCies FORMALLY ATTACHED WHEN FECEAAl. DRUG N::f FUNDING ATTACHED 
TO TASK FORCES BEOAN NOW 

.... Ploue indiece the typoe of (oilcle aJl1h.II apply) (clrcl. aJI thII appM 
agffflCiu thtIl VNr. tcnnaUv 
aaci'ldId to your taak toret! LcoaI 'iM .morcemtll'rt I'U' 

, Loc;aI ..., ....torc.ment - 1 
operation when it began Slata lAW emoreemtlm.. 2 a-I.., .mon:.m.nt .t"·_ 2 
r~ivin; Fodelal drug act Feaotal law .n1orcomMi.... __ " 

FedInA IaN ""cement... ___ :I 
moniaa, and theM formally t.oc.i or ~ p~or'e offlceil) .... 4 L.oca\ or ... proMCUIor's oHice(I) .. " .. 
dached now. FedMaJ J:jr_utor(e) .... ....... _ .... 5 FecIaIaI pro4ieCUlGI(s)._ ... _"" .... s 

0ttI., (pl .... dNeribe) .... II I ... 5 0Iher (pluM dHcfibII,". __ . 8 

040. " you nCU!Cl any enan~o in ttl. a;enciao formally atUlcheci to your taak force CIIlWeIMI me tim. II'Ia if began rocaMng Federal drug al::. 
moni_ and now, wftaf do you think I. the maier ,.uon mi. hllpponed1: 

(cUdeoMl 
Change In the lUI&IIa and exranI of the drug probJ.m ....... ___ . ___ ._. , 
Change In p~ regarding drug 1_ enforcemlnt._.~._,,_ .. _ Z 

Change In reeourCN available to tho tuk force.. ... _ ... _ ... "_ ... _ ... __ .... _ 3 

Chango In tuJc forco l.acI .... hlJ:j .... _._ .... _ ... _ ..... __ .. _._ .. In .. .-
0Ih.et. __ ._. ____ ••• ___ ... _ ...... _ ••• ~_ ••• __ •• _ •.• , ...... - 5 

IPIMMexplaln): 
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,.--,', -.--' 
TASX fORCE .MPACT ON DRua AVAlLA!J.IUTY 

5&. Hu your ... force reCIueH thD _ailabuity en drug. in lUI juH.dictlon (cU. one.? yea no 

If you _.a '''0,' ~ go to qu..von 6-

Sb, If you an_Nd 'Y": pl_ GXf)lain how yeu thinlc the lUk forca &1aI had an ImpMlt on r.clueing the availability of drugl in Ita 
junadlction: 

TASK FORCE TAcnCS 

sa. Old your tulc fOlGe 'oi-I on artf lp4tGific t4ctiC(I) (for example ..... .....,.. 'buy/built... unaen;crvet operasiONilnfilttatlon) when your 
tau fcrce c.gan r~iving F.aeral diu; act moniM (cln:le~? yw no 

8b. If you _ad 'Y •••• plNle d41ac:ribe me I'I'MMt pravalem taGaJc(1) your tau fon:ed UNd when It fllSl ,_iYed Feae,aI drug .a 
moniu: 

-, 

&Go M .. your taU force cnangod the taczic(.) it u.u tUnc. It began r.aaMf19 Fedeliil druQ ace moni .. (drcIa one)? y .. 110 

It you ~ed ·no." pie ... ;0 to quea!on M. 

8d, PIe ... d-=nbo me moat prevalent t.acuc(I) cu~ UMd by your tala fOIQ: 

se. If your taak force IaN orty unuaua! or nov ... ~ to invedO_ and ane" drug otf...a.flI. pi..- dMGribso Chern on the .~ 
provided: 

,-

-
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---- ~ --
TASK FO~ FUTURE 

7 .. Would your tuIc force oomInuot if F..-..J dn.rg ecI1und1nv _ ..... < __ -..1 yw -Th. If you ~ed tMl1tIo I.Uic 'OfC41 would continue. pi ......... hoW you waukt CClmpenNM for me ~ of F ... aI ,~: 

TASK FORCE JURISDICT10N TASK FORCE JURISDICTION WHEN 
FEDEW. DRIJO Ar:r FUNDJNQ TASK FORCe JURlSClcnON 

IIIUIAH MOW 

S- How w=iulct you deKribe CoVM804I: !PI .... fin In) COWr...-: c..-. fIJI In) 
the juriaalctlona your tulc 
fon:. WILl responsible tot No of sqU&rC mil .. : No of square mila.: 
wft.n It began receiving 
Feder .. dru; am mon/ea. No. of COUntlel: No. ct ooundee: 
and now? 

!almared '" elf .. ~"'of .... 
poQuldo" COVINd: ~~eci: .,-

GMgraphia UN: (pi .... citcI.ona) CIeo9r ...... -= (ptuu cJtcle one) 

1. Uoady aubUIDan t. Moe1Iy~ 
2- Mcnyuman z. ...."UIDM 
3. MOIIIV rural 3. ~nn.I 

OUW cMt~ (.1. l1li thaa appiy) OIlIer ~ (olrcle ell thIS apply) 

1. Heavy touriun 1. HMwy~ 
z. Lar;. coUae. pot:tU!&1/An Z. ~ ccMIe;. popu"" 
3. SJonificant pari( and reorH!ion ..... & IIIgniiloant parK and rwcnCIon ar ... ... Conalna major ~ tJ/otMII\f(-> 4- Containa major IntemDI nlghwa,,(a) 

TASK FORe!! ARREST AHD ACTMTY THI!NDa 

8. PI .... provide the toUowing infonnliion for tne y .... your WIc '0tCe WIllI In openltion. 

1888 , .. ,., 11181 

1. Tw 10rCl drug IllTllIll-piIiH indtc.a. 
wnmar 8II"RCa rwHoct 'pweonr or 
'cnaro_:-' ( ) ...... ( ) cn.v-

2. Tu" tOlea ."... tOl adMIr (ncNH1ru;> 
~ .... /ndlGlU wMthel...-
reflect "P*WOM' or 'charg..:" 
()~ ()cn.rv-

3. &timazed doU., value of tIM force __ 

NizutR 

... ~ IdIograme of cocUIe..u.a Of 

purchued 

~ Ii:cimSlld kilograms at marijuana ~_cr 
pwch...a 

e. 1!IIJma.d numbel of marijuana pianeI 
MizocUc:lemayea 

7. Number 0' invutigcaol1ll .nIti&Uci 

13 



----------- ---

OTHER ISSUES REDARDIHG YOUR TASK fORa; 

I. What haa bMn the grell1Mt contribution ot your taM toree 10 rllduGing the drug problem? 

2. Pia ... rOlla ttl. tollowlng twem,ma and indiCAte tho eum to whidl you agr .. or cUMgt .. with them bit c:iJcllng the .pproprlca lupona ... 

SCtonvI)' No SCron;l)I 
DlugrH DiMgr .. Opinion Ag,.. Ag"'. 

a. Tall ,,,'=, nav. nad little impact on tha drug problem in the UnItM 
aar... , 2 3 4 S 

b. Taak forcaa anouid GGntinue to be • top priority tal fundin;. 2 3 4 5 

c:. Tu" fore .. Il'Iould ~anct ttleir focUI to include ether 'CYPM of 
problema cucn u vioient crime and ;81191. 2 :. 4 5 

d. Tuk foreo lunding ahould b.a • hlgn.r priority than funding fer dtu; 
.auc:aUon or u.aunent pfOlJlIIIftL 2 3 4 5 

14 
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STATE OF DELAWARE 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS CENTER 

60 THE PLAZA 

DOVER, DELAWARE 19901 

November 22, 1993 

DOC FORECAST MONITORING REPORT 
3rd Quarter, 1993 

TELEPHONE: (302) 739 - 4626 
FAX: (302) 739 - 4630 

This report monitors the DOC population forecasts from December 31, 1992, to 
September 30, 1993. The report describes the total population and the sub-populations of 
detained (pre-triaO, jail (sentences one year and less), and prison (sentences greater than one 
year). 

As forecast, the DOC population increased significantly in the first three quarters of 1993. 
This rapid increase follows the slow growth period of 1992. 

The tables contain the actual and forecasted admissions and population, the difference, and 
the difference expressed as a percent of the actual. (Read, "The actual figure was X percent 
higher (lower) than the forecast figure. ") 

1. TOTAL POPULATION AND ADMISSIONS: Admissions for the third quarter, 1993, were 
3,520, or 276 (7.3%) below the forecast of 3,796. The population at the end of the quarter was 
4,428, or 243 (5.2%) below the forecasted 4,671. There were three crimes in which the 
combination of admissions and population were outside the normal variation for the "total" 
forecast. Capias/Contempt admissions were 215 (22.3%) below forecast; population was 4 
(2.2%) above forecast. Miscellaneous admissions were 3 (0.7%) above forecast; population was 
54 (23.3%) above forecast. Violation of probation admissions were 26 (6.4%) below forecast; 
population was 99 (14.2%) below forecast. 

State of Delaware Document # 10-07-03-93-11-18 



2. DETENTION: Admissions for the quarter were 2,122, or 275 (11.5%) lower than the forecast 
of2,397. The population at the end of the quarter was 675, or 3 (0.4%) lower than the forecast 
of 678. The average length of stay (LOS) for the quarter was 29.6 days, or 4.2 percent longer 
than the 28.4 day average for calendar year 1992. There were three crimes in which the 
combination of admissions and population was outside the normal variation for the detained 
forecast. Capias/Contempt admissions were 195 (24.0%) below forecast; population was 1 
(0.9%) above forecast. Homicide admissions were 18 (60.0%) below forecast; population was 28 
(51.9%) below forecast. Miscellaneous admissions were 19 (5.9%) below forecast; population 
was 40 (72.7%) above forecast. 

3. JAIL: Admissions for the quarter were 1106, or 20 (1.8%) lower than the forecast of 1,126. 
The population at the end of the quarter was 958, or 69 (6.7%) below the forecast of 1,027. The 
average sentence length was 126.6 days, or 1.0 percent shorter than the 127.9 day average for 
calendar year 1992. The average lengthJf stay (LOS) was 91.3 days, or 9.3 percent longer than 
the 83.5 day average for calendar year 1992. There were three crimes in which the combination 
of admissions and population was outside the normal variation for the jail forecast. Violation of 
Probation admissions were 23 (8.2%) below forecast; population was 32 (10.4%) below forecast. 
Capias/Contempt admissions were 23 (15.6%) below forecast; population was 1 (1.9%) above 
forecast. Drug admissions were 18 (17.8%) above forecast; population was 9 (6.4%) above 
forecast. 

4. PRISON: Admissions for the quarter were 292, or 19 (7.0%) higher than the forecast of 273. 
The population at the end of the quarter was 2,795 persons or 171 (5.8%) below the forecast of 
2,966. The new sentence length for crimes other than LIFE was 44.6 months, 11.5 percent lower 
than the average of 50.4 for calendar years 1991-92. The average length of stay (LOS) of 
persons released (again, not considering Lifers) was 28.3 months, 2.4 percent, lower than the 
average of 29.0 for calendar years 1991-92. There were two crimes in which the combination of 
admissions and population was outside the normal variation for the,prison forecast. Violation of 
probation admissions were 20 (28.2%) below forecast; population was 59 (16.4%) below 
forecast. Drug admissions were 31 (43.1%) above forecast; population was 20 (2.6%) below 
forecast. 



Fig 1 : Total Population & Admissions 
Actual and Forecast 
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Table 1: Total Admissions and Po ulations 3rd Quarter, 1993 

Admissions 
Quarter Actual Fore Differ Percent 
~-----+------~ ~----~ 
199101 3193 

199102 
199103 
199104 
199201 
199202 

199303 
199304 
199401 
1994Q2 
199403 
199404 

SURG 
C/CT 
DRUG 
DUI 
FRAU 
HOM I 

LIFE 
MiSe 
PROS 
ROSS 

3520 

280 
181 
747 
468 
281 
128 
17 
12 

419 
378 

78 
85 

205 
150 

DELSAC 11/22193 

3796 -276 4428 
3549 
3716 
3657 
3947 

286 -6 
165 16 331 
962 -215 183 
496 -28 1021 
309 -28 133 

99 29 70 
34 -17 127 

9 3 429 
416 3 286 
404 -26 598 

113 -35 327 
106 -21 326 
216 -11 148 

98 52 64 

Populations 
Fore Differ Percent 

4671 -243 
4719 
4851 
4853 
4948 
4927 

377 -46 
179 4 

1033 -12 
155 -22 

74 -4 
162 -35 

431 -2 
232 54 
697 -99 

363 -36 
360 -34 

170 -22 
43 21 
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Fig 2: Detained Admissions & Population 
Actual and Forecast 
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Table 2: Detained Admissions & Po ulations 3rd Ouarter, 1993 

Ouarter 
199101 
199102 
199103 
199104 
199201 
199202 
199203 
199204 
1993 
199302 
199303 
199304 
199401 
199402 
199403 
199404 

BURG 
C/CT 
DRUG 
DUJ 
FRAU 

PROS 
ROSS 

Actual 
2205 
2022 
2382 
2154 
2218 
2033 
2218 
1968 
2018 
1952 
21.22 

204 
124 
619 
246 
70 
93 

44 
47 

127 

2155 
2397 
2175 
2273 
2206 
2462 
2225 

108 
814 
323 
82 
72 

75 
72 

135 
41 

-203 
-275 

16 
-195 
-77 
-12 
21 

-31 
-25 

-8 

LOS 1.2 
DELSAC 11/22/93 

675 

52 
118 
127 

3 
20 

48 
44 
29 

678 
648 
679 
654 
704 
666 

53 
117 
128 

4 
16 

54 
69 
34 

3 

-3 

-1 
1 

-1 
-1 
4 

-6 

-25 
-5 

5 
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Fig 3: Jail Admissions & Population 
Actual and Forecast 
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Table 3: Jail Admissions 

Ouarter 
199101 

199102 
199103 

199104 
199201 

199202 

199203 
199204 

199302 
199303 

199304 

199401 
1994Q2 
199403 
199404 
199501 

ASLT 
SURG 
C/CT 
DRUG 
DUI 
FRAU 

PROS 
ROSS 

Sent 
LOS 

Actual 
789 
782 
890 
906 

1011 
1002 
1027 
963 :. 

1122 
1094 
1106 

60 
38 

124 
119 
209 

256 
16 
16 
72 

91.3 
DELSAC 11/22193 

1126 
"1100 
1167 
1151 
1207 
1188 

61 
35 

147 
101 
220 

279 
21 
17 
74 

83.5 

20 
-20 

-1 
3 

-23 
18 

-11 
4 

-23 
-5 
-1 
-2 
10 

-1.3 
7.8 

and Po 3rd Ouarter, 1993 

Populations 
Fore Differ Percent 

958 1027 -69 
1036 
1090 
1091 
1125 
1144 

45 53 -8 
54 53 1 

149 140 9 
123 134 -11 

26 

276 308 -32 
16 32 -16 
23 28 -5 
52 68 -16 
49 33 16 
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Fig 4: Prison Population and Admissions 
Actual and Forecast 
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Table 4: Prison Admissions & Po 

Ouarter 
199101 
199102 
199103 
199104 
199201 
199202 
199203 
1992Q4 
199301 
199302 
199303 
199304 
199401 
199402 
199403 
1994Q4 

BURG 

C/CT 
DRUG 
DUI 
FRAU 
HOM I 
LIFE 
MISC 
PROS 

Sent 
LOS 

1 

Actual 
199 
216 
230 
244 
292 
297 
238 
230 
236 
247 
292 

16 
19 

4 
103 

2 
7 
4 

12 
20 
51 
18 
22 

6 
1 

44.6 
28.3 

DElSAC 11/22193 

273 
274 
276 
300 
278 
260 

27 
22 

1 
72 

7 
3 
3 
9 

13 
71 
17 
17 
7 

50.4 
29.0 

-29 
19 

-11 
-3 
3 

31 
-5 
4 
1 
3 
7 

-20 
1 
5 

-1 
1 

-5.8 
-0.7 

ulations 3rd Ouarter, 1993 

populations 
Fore Differ Percent 

2865 -153 
2795 2966 -171 

3035 
3082 
3108 
3119 
3117 
3133 

234 2,71 -37 

11 9 2 
745 765 -20 

7 17 -10 

28 32 -4 
100 102 -2 
429 431 -2 
109 107 2 
301 360 -59 

263 277 -14 
259 263 -4 

67 68 -1 
7 

Note: Prison Sentence and LOS 
DO NOT include L1FEer data 




